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Dig In!

Meet the Garden.
Don’t miss…
Upcoming Events. 2
Come join the garden fun! Lend
a hand, lead a lesson, learn
something new… Vermiculture,
plant identification., connections
to sustainability and much more.

Help us water!
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Ensure the health of the garden
by signing up to share the
watering responsibility.

We are so excited about our new garden! Mrs.
Brenda’s class and LOTS-N-LOTS of volunteers
have worked really hard to create a beautiful
outdoor classroom for the ASU Child
Development Center. And now, we want YOU to
be involved too!
How can you join the fun? We’ve included TONS
of info in this first issue of Lettuce Learn Garden
News about how you can help your child get even
more out of the garden. Please read on!

What we’ve been up
to…
Follow me to Page
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Join us!
Great events happening in
July… you don’t want to
miss the fun!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Lots happening! Parents and siblings are
always welcome to join in the fun.

Every Tuesday: Garden fun
We meet in the garden Tuesday mornings
for a 10:00. If you have an idea for a lesson
and would like to lead a learning station,
“lettuce” know by sending a note to
LettuceLearnHCLF@gmail.com

JULY

1st:

American Scarecrow

Help us build a Patriotic Scarecrow in
celebration of the 4th of July. How can you
help? Sign up to donate a part of the
scarecrow. We will need BLUE jeans, RED
shirt, WHITE pillowcase, BLUE hat, &
gloves. The online sign up sheet is found
here. Send the clothing to school with your
child any day before the 1st.

JULY 8th : Gardening with
Scientists!
Join us at 10:00am for guest science experts
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to learn about plant identification and
vermiculture (worm farming). GARY
WALKER from the Biology Department will
lead a plant identification station and
TRACY MYALYK, worm expert, will lead a
mini-lesson on using worms to turn food
scraps into compost for the garden.

JULY 10th 5:30pm WORKSHOP
Outdoor Sustainability
Classrooms: The Many Benefits of
Learning Gardens
Are you interested in exploring the
connections between sustainability education
and learning gardens? How do gardens help
young people grow? These and other
questions will be discussed in a hands-on
workshop with garden-based educator,
Courtney Baines Smith. Anyone who's
interested in using gardens as a teaching tool
is welcome to attend! Take a peek at the
flyer on page 5 for more info!
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Help the garden grow.

Sign up to
water the garden.
Spend time with your child in the garden by signing
up for a day a week or once a month…

Ideas to help
deepen learning
while in the
garden.
1) Pay attention to the
weather. On the days your
family has chosen to water
the garden, commit to paying
attention to the weather. Is it
really hot? Is it supposed to
rain? When did it rain last?
2) Examine each plant.
How does it look? Has it
changed since last time? How
is each plant different from
the other plants? How are
they similar?
3) Be Garden Detectives.
Look for evidence of bugs
munching in the garden.
Look for other clues about
plant health. Is the soil dry?
Are the leaves brown?

Together, we can keep the garden healthy. We have made
an online sign up sheet found here and will soon hang one
outside Mrs. Peggy’s office. You can sign up for one day a
month, one day every week, or a couple days for the whole
summer—whatever suits your family.
Is there anything I should know about watering the
garden?
WHEN: It’s best to avoid watering during the hottest time
of the day, or else most of the water evaporates instead of
reaching the roots. Please water early in the morning or
early evening when you pick up/drop-off your child.
HOW: You may use the spigot (spicket J ) on the side of the
CDC or you may attach the hose to the rain barrel and use
the gravity-fed rain water. It’s up to you! (Just doublecheck the rain levels in the barrel first)
DON’T FORGET!
• To water the plants on the outside of the fence… they
need water too!
• To turn OFF the spigot before leaving!
• To push the RED lever on and off on the sprayer
handle.
• To give all the plants a nice long drink if it’s been
really hot and dry.
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Continued from page 1

Here’s a general outline of the garden
project highlighting some of the work that’s been
done thanks to the help of so many wonderful
volunteers. I’m sure I forgot some…so sorry!
~Jan & Feb~ received grant from RIEEE *
designed and planned garden * partnered with
SEEC to help recruit & coordinate volunteers

Garden-based
learning

~March~ removed sod (Thanks ASU Landscape
Services and other volunteers with shovels!) * laid
weed barrier made of newspapers * set locust logs
and built fence (Thanks SEEC volunteers, and
Gabe’s family!) * built compost bin * solicited
donations of tools, compost, coldframe. (Thankyou’s listed on last page) *

in our garden

~April~ created worm village (vermiculture bin) *
built raised beds & pea/pole bean tunnel * planted
lettuce, spinach, peas & beans * earth month
celebration & ribbon cutting ceremony! * planted
perennial garden on outside of fence (Thanks
Sustainable Development Department) * outlined
garden with river rock (Thanks Lee Wilson!)

Curious about the garden
learning we’ve already
cultivated? Here’s a brief
peek:
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Parts of plants.
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Companion Planting
We learned and practiced
the Native American
method of planting the “3
sisters” of corn, beans, &
squash. We talked how
sisters are friends and
help each other grow.

~May~ *planted root vegetables in our Tops and
Bottoms garden * compared taste of store vs. fresh
root veggies * transplanted veggies into
our pizza garden * planted annual
flowers to attract beneficial insects
~June~ *added gate and deer
spookers * planted 3 sisters garden of corn, beans,
& squash * prepared fresh salad and hummus
lettuce wraps with harvested produce * identified
and labeled all the veggies * investigated bug
damage to plants * made swallowtail rice
butterflies for our new fennel plants * set garden
rules *
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We learned about the
different parts of a plant
we can eat: roots, seeds,
fruit, stems, leaves or
seeds!
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Farmer to chef. The
children took part in the
entire process of seed to
plate when we ate our first
salad made with fresh
spinach, Romaine and Oak
Leaf lettuce. Such activities
also encourage healthy
eating habits and trying
new things.
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Thanks for reading!
This newsletter was lovingly compiled by Mrs. Courtney in
her efforts to bring garden-based education to life at the
ASU CDC. Lettuce Learn! is an initiative she’s been
working on with High Country Local First to help
strengthen garden-based education and farm-to-school
initiatives in the wider High Country community. Want to
find out more? Visit LettuceLearn.org or send an email to
LettuceLearnHCLF@gmail.com
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F.A.R.M. Café Garden Spot*Lowes*Parent donations*SEEC*

Thank you.
NC Cooperative Extension*Bridle Creek Farms*all volunteers*RIEEE

LettuceLearn.org
LettuceLearnHCLF@gmail.com
High Country Local First would like to remind you to
support your locally owned businesses while saving money
by using your Local First Rewards
Card. And remember, $5 of every
card purchased goes to support
school gardens in the High Country.
To find out more, visit:

